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"Don't mention my name at all in connection with it". So she came and sheX

sat there among the group when we dedicated the building down there and no

body knew who she was and nearly everybody in Wilmington of any means, some

body would guess that they were the onez who had given it but what a stir

it made in Wilmington that somebody would give a wonderful property like

that and not insist on their name being connected with it. However, about

3 or k Iyears later, I guess a little more than that, when she died, she

said that she would appreciate it if we would name the place after her

tather,who had been a fine, Christian man, who had been in the steel XX3X2*

business - he was a doctor but connected with the steel busj.ness and her

brother was active in the steel business, if we would name it after him and

put up his picture in the building. So we put it up in the building down

there and when we came up here we brought it with us and its in the dining

room now - the picture of Dr. Huston of Coatesville, Pa. the father of Mrs.

Haines, who gave us that lovely property down there. Well, the Lord got

End of Record 11.

but we grew then until that place was too crowded. We had

an auditorium in the place we could get 50 students in and

when we had over a 100 students you can imagine how we were crowded. We had

classes that were jammed and we 'd rent a building over here a block and we'd

rent a building over here two blocks and we'd rent a building over her three

blocks and we'd go back to the church where we started IM to hold our

chapel services and we couldn't get the people into our lovely home that we

had. It was grand only just too small for a school as big as we had. And

we didn't know what to do. And Dr. Mclntire, the President of our Board of

Directors said, "The thing to do is to move away from here and getXthe whole

thing In one property." And I was afraid, on my life, he'd find a good

property way out in the heart of the wilderness some where, where we had no

access to great libraries, places for graduate work, no access to great
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